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We have studied the interaction of CH4 with Al2 and Al3 neutral and charged clusters in the two
lowest lying spin states using density functional theory. These calculations, via extended search, are
used to determine the stable positions of H and CH3 near the cluster, and the transition state to break
the H–CH3 bond. In all cases, stable methyl-aluminum-hydrides are possible. The H desorption is
studied by means of vibration analysis and application of transition state theory. A common
observed trend is that, in breaking the H–CH3 bond, the interacting H atom is attached to the
“surface” of the clusters attracting some negative charge of �0.2e. The charge transfer is illustrated
using the corresponding orbitals near the transition state in conjunction with the computed Mulliken
population analysis. Thermal vibrations, generally, do not enhance the reaction. In all exothermic
cases, the binding energy toward CH3+HAln

charge increases with increasing charge of the original
Aln

�q=−1,0,1� cluster. Although Al lacks occupied d-orbitals, the small Al clusters reduce the �free
methane� CH3–H dissociation barrier except for Al3

�q=−1,0�. The relevant reactions in desorption
require �400–700 °C. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3376174�

I. INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, cluster research has been one very
active scientific research field. Through covering the range
from noble gas systems held together by the weak dispersion
force over metallic clusters to covalent bound species, the
cluster systems can all be seen as representing a link between
the gaseous and the condensed phase. Still, clusters often
possess unique properties different from those of both the
extended bulk and the atomic states. Consequently, the size
evolution of various cluster properties, such as equilibrium
geometries, stability, bonding nature, ionization potential,
etc.,1,2 and their interaction with other species represents an
interesting and challenging problem. Further, nanosized
metal clusters and their reactivity are highly relevant in un-
derstanding the basal processes behind heterogeneous cataly-
sis, corrosion, and passivation3,4 since catalysts and device
materials often exhibit nanostructured surfaces containing
small adsorbed clusters.

During the past decades the C–H and C–C bond activa-
tions of small alkanes and olefins in the gas phase by
transition-metal ions have received a great deal of attention
both experimentally and theoretically for the potential eco-
nomic and environmental significance and considerable fun-
damental interest.5

Apart from the alkali-metal clusters, the aluminum clus-
ters are among the most thoroughly investigated systems,
both theoretically and experimentally.1,2,6–9 Aluminum is a
good free electron metal in the bulk state and seems ideal for
an intense study because of the ease with which it is ionized.
Moreover, its cluster anions are readily produced because

they have a relatively high electron affinity, but it is also
possible to form positively charged aluminum clusters.1,6–8

Furthermore, its relatively simple valence electronic struc-
ture makes Al clusters amenable to quantum chemical
calculations.7

In spite of the free-electron nature of bulk aluminum,
several experimental and theoretical studies indicate that the
small aluminum clusters do not display the well-known
“magic” behavior1,9 for the stability of the clusters as a func-
tion of the number of Al atoms. Instead, rather an odd-even
pattern in the number of electrons has been observed, as far
as their stability1,9 and the reactivity with oxygen10 are con-
cerned. In contrast to transition metal clusters, Al clusters
have a rather small spin-orbit coupling. This makes spin se-
lection rules and spin conservation rather important for Al
clusters.11 In fact, it has been suggested that the dissociation
dynamics of Al clusters is controlled by spin selection rules.1

Spin conservation is also important for the interaction of
molecules with Al.12 It has been shown that spin selection
rules could play an important role in understanding the dis-
sociation dynamics of O2 /Al�111�,13–16 which exhibits a sur-
prisingly low probability for O2 impinging at low kinetic
energies on Al�111�.17 And indeed, the importance of spin-
selection rules for the interaction of oxygen with small an-
ionic clusters formed of �10–20 Al atoms was recently con-
firmed experimentally.18

Whereas the interaction of oxygen with Al clusters has
been studied intensively, relative few studies have been de-
voted to the interaction of hydrocarbons with Al clusters.
Hydrocarbons, especially methane, are urgently important
for energy conversion and storage due to their high hydrogen
concentration. A prospective process for the utilization ofa�Electronic mail: axel.gross@uni-ulm.de.
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natural gas resource is the dehydrogenation-aromatization of
methane in the absence of O2 where the yielded higher hy-
drocarbons can be easily separated from the reaction moiety.
The byproduct molecular hydrogen is of great interest to
industry since it is a clean energy source. Although the pro-
cess is thermodynamically not favorable at low temperatures,
it has become one of the frontiers in the field of methane
activation chemistry. Compared to the oxidative coupling of
methane, which is another developing process for the utili-
zation of methane, dehydrogenation is less complicated.19 It
was claimed that Al clusters are inactive with methane
�CH4�.10 Usually, the C–H bond activation of alkanes is cata-
lyzed by transition metals,4,20–23 which suggests that the in-
volvement of d-electrons is necessary for the C–H bond
breaking. However, the extent to which the geometric local
environment is responsible for the activation, compared to
the d-electron interaction, is not clear yet. Furthermore, spin
conservation effects are known to be important in methane
dissociation,11 however, their particular role in the interaction
of methane with small Al clusters is still unclear. It should
also be noted that methyl-aluminum hydrides, which are cre-
ated in the dissociation of methane on the Al clusters are
important in the chemical vapor deposition of Al.24,25

Hence, we decided to study the interaction of methane
with small clusters of aluminum atoms using quantum
chemical calculations. We consider small clusters of Al2 and
Al3 with charge 0, 1, and −1e, interacting with CH4 in the
two lowest states of the total spin. Thus a varying number of
electrons and consequently different spin states of the Al
clusters are considered. Indeed, we find a strong correlation
between the reactivity of methane with the Al clusters and
the spin multiplicity as well as the charge of the clusters.

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

Our calculations were performed within density func-
tional theory �DFT�26–28 using the GAUSSIAN03 package29

employing the 6–31G�d,p� basis30 and the B3LYP exchange
and correlation functional of Becke, Lee, Yand and Parr.31 In
order to choose the basis set and the exchange and correla-
tion functional we computed the energy along a fictitious
“reaction path” of dissociation of the methyl-aluminum-
hydride CH3–Al2–H toward CH4+Al2 �cf. Fig. 1�, using the
basis sets 3–21G, 6–31G, 6–311G,32 both bare and aug-
mented by polarization functions, with the �i� B3LYP and �ii�
PBE �Perdew, Burke, Ernzerhof� exchange and correlation
functionals.33 After finding a stable geometric structure of
CH3–Al2–H by one of these choices �6–31G/B3LYP�, in all
these tests we considered seven possible configurations of
CH3 and H �C–H always parallel to the equilibrium direc-
tion� labeled in the figure from “0” �H very close to C� to “6”
�beyond the equilibrium�, as seen in the inset of the figure,
where the hydride equilibrium configuration is labeled by
“5” whereas the configuration with the normal methane C–H
bond length is labeled by “1.” Each configuration is obtained
by displacing the atoms of C and H along straight lines pass-
ing through their “1” and “5” positions. The x-axis of the
figure is the C−X line in the inset, typically perpendicular to
the C–H direction of each configuration.

Although the absolute values of the total energy differ in
the various schemes, in the figure we shifted all graphs to a
common value at the equilibrium structure 5, namely to 0.1
a.u. for the B3LYP functional and to 1.1 a.u. for the PBE
functional. As seen from the figure the differences are negli-
gible compared to the reaction energies. However, in some
cases, PBE erroneously converges to higher local energy
minima probably corresponding to nonadiabatic extrapola-
tions beyond avoided crossings, as observed in previous DFT
calculations addressing the interaction of molecules with Al
clusters.12 Because these avoided crossings are a priori un-
known, the reliability of the computed values can hardly be
assessed. Thus we choose the 6–31G basis for our study
which provides an acceptable compromise between accuracy
and numerical efficiency, augmented by polarization func-
tions. As far as the relevance of our calculations for the un-
derstanding of the reactivity of extended substrates is con-
cerned, please recall the generally known observation that
cluster calculations yield qualitative trends rather than quan-
titative results when they are applied to surface
problems.34–36

The Al clusters exhibit a multitude of different spin con-
figurations. The determination of the correct energy mini-
mum states can be quite problematic in such a case.12 Fur-
thermore, with respect to the observation that the B3LYP
functional does not always describe the dissociation limit
correctly at all spin states, we considered the two lowest spin
states of the whole system Aln–CH4, which are singlet-
triplet or doublet-quartet depending on the total charge, in
order to check whether during the approach of the fragments
spin flipping needs to be taken into account.

Within this work, we focus on the configuration and the
energy of the transition state �TS� for the reaction

CH4 + Aln
q � CH3Aln

qH, �1�

with n=2,3 and the Aln
q cluster in three different charge

states q=−1,0 ,+1e. We will refer to the barrier for the for-
ward barrier as the “adsorption barrier” �in analogy to the

FIG. 1. Energies of a sequence of geometrical structures computed with
3–21G, 6–31G, and 6–311G basis functions, both bare and augmented with
polarization functions, and with B3LYP and PBE exchange and correlation
potentials. The horizontal axis labels from 0 to 6 the consecutive structures
depicted in the inset, in moving along the CX line. The H atoms of CH3 are
displayed in only one structure.
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reaction with a solid Al surface�, which corresponds to the
dissociative attachment of methane to the Al cluster involv-
ing the breaking of a CH3–H bond. The barrier for the back-
ward reaction we will denote as the “desorption barrier,”
which corresponds to the recombinative detachment of meth-
ane from the Al cluster with the H–Aln and CH3–Aln being
broken.

Finding the TS for these reactions is not trivial. There-
fore, we first located an approximate TS by mapping out
certain two-dimensional cuts through the high-dimensional
potential energy surface and used this configuration as the
starting point for an automatic search using the TS quasi-
Newton �TSQN� algorithm.37 In detail, we adopted the fol-
lowing strategy:

�1� By geometry optimization, we located the most stable
position of a hydrogen atom in the vicinity of the clus-
ter.

�2� Similarly we located the most stable position of a CH3

fragment in the vicinity of the previously determined
AlnH.

�3� We relaxed the last positions to form a CH3–AlnH
complex, in which we call the axis containing C �of
CH3� and H �of Aln� the “stability axis.”

�4� We considered several consecutive planes passing
through the “stability axis,” separated by 30° between
each other, which we label by the degree of rotation as
planes of 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150°, and 180° =0°.

�5� On each plane we considered a grid of points intersect-
ing the stability axis in a parallel �x� and a perpendicu-
lar �y� fashion. Keeping the Aln clusters constant at
each plane, we moved, on the y axis, the CH3 perpen-
dicularly to the stability axis �with H3 relaxed� and for
each CH3 position we moved the fourth H atom paral-
lelly to the stability x axis. The grid points were sepa-
rated by 0.5 Å.

�6� By computing the total energy at each of the above
positions, we obtained a contour diagram of equal en-
ergy values for each plane.

�7� On each plane we located the lowest lying saddle point.
�8� We plotted the energy as well as the x- and

y-coordinates of the above saddle points versus the
angle of the plane’s rotation, and, by interpolation, we
determined the angle of the lowest lying saddle point
among all angles, which we call the “TS” angle.

�9� By interpolating the x- and y-coordinates of the saddle
points at the TS angle we obtained an estimate of the
TS for the H–CH3 bond breaking �identified by x, y,
and energy�.

�10� Using this as an initial configuration for the TSQN
algorithm,37 we calculated precisely the true TS by re-
laxing all coordinates.

III. INTERACTION OF METHANE WITH Al2 AND Al3
CLUSTERS

A. Al2+CH4

The Al2 dimer has already been well studied.38–41 Its
ground state is known to be 3�u �1�u2�g� with its minimum

at an Al–Al distance of 2.76 Å, slightly lower in energy than
the 3�g

− �1�u
2� state with its minimum at an Al–Al distance of

2.51 Å. The reason for the two almost degenerate minima is
a transitional crossing of the 1�u with the 2�g valence
Kohn–Sham orbitals at Al–Al distance about 2.6 Å �see also
Ref. 41�. The two lowest lying spin states at equilibrium of
all considered structures are given in Table I.

The equilibrium structure of HAl2 is given in Fig. 2�a1�
�doublet� and Fig. 2�a2� �quartet�, with energies
E=−485.3966 Eh and −485.3587 Eh respectively; therefore,
the most stable structure is the doublet, 3.04 eV lower than
the separated Al2 and H. By inserting CH3, the most stable
structure between singlet �Fig. 3�a1�� and triplet �Fig. 3�a2��
is the singlet, E=−525.333 Eh, 0.43 eV �10 kcal/mol� lower
than the separated Al2 and CH4, where Al�2�–Al�1�
=2.67 Å, C�3�–Al�2�=1.99 Å, C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=150°,
H�7�–Al�2�=1.87 Å, H�7�–Al�2�–Al�1�=45°, and dihe-
dral angle H�7�–Al�2�–Al�1� /Al�2�–Al�1�–C�3�=0°. The
contour energy diagrams in planes passing through the com-
mon x-axis of C–H�7�, consecutively rotated by 30° from
each other, are shown in Fig. 4. In these diagrams, the y-axis
denotes the height of the �relaxed� CH3 from its original
position on the x- �“stability”� axis which represents the
C–H�7� distance. In each diagram there are saddle points
whose energies, y-, and x-values are plotted in Fig. 5�a1�–
5�a3� versus the angular position of the diagram’s plane. As
seen in Fig. 4, there are two potential wells. One at large
separations of CH3 from the Al cluster, where the transmitted

FIG. 2. The equilibrium structure of HAln
q at the two lowest lying spin

multiplicities. Charge q=0,1 ,−1, n=2,3. The exact atomic coordinates are
mentioned in the text.
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H atom stays stably as CH4 at x-bond length 1.07 Å and
E=−525.295 Eh �there is an equivalent potential well at
negative y values�. In the other potential well, the transmitted
H atom stays stably between the two Al atoms �y=0 Å,
x=3 Å� with E=−525.333 Eh. Between the two potential
wells there is a saddle point for each plane examined, the
lowest of which is used as a starting geometry to locate the
true TS �potential barrier=2.04 eV�.

Consider, for example, the contour energy diagram along
the plane labeled “60” in Fig. 4 �rotated by 30° from the
C–Al–Al–H�7� plane�. The upper part �y�0� shows the en-
ergy of the system as CH3 drops down to its equilibrium
position, while H�7� approaches CH3 parallel to the x- �sta-
bility� axis. We observe that at large y-values, far from Al2,
H�7� stays stably at x=1.07 Å, the bond length in CH4, so
that CH4 does still not interact with Al2. At smaller y-values
�y�0�, H�7� prefers to stay away from CH3 just above the
two Al atoms. Yet, there is also another, not so stable position
of H�7� on the other side of Al2, opposite to CH3

�x=5.5 Å�. Therefore, we consider the first one as more
stable. On this diagram there is a saddle point �x=1.7, y
=2.5�, which H�7� has to pass in going from CH4+Al2 to
CH3+Al2H �on this plane�. This point is not in our grid, so
we compute its energy individually. Similar observations are
made for the lower part �y�0�, which in the analysis we
consider as “upper” part of 60+180°. The energies of all

these saddle points are plotted against the angle of the plane
in Fig. 5�a1� while their positions y and x are plotted in the
Figs. 5�a2� and 5�a3� parts of the same figure. By interpolat-
ing the energy between the angles we see that the lowest
saddle point occurs at an angle of 30° with x=1.80 Å,
y=1.92 Å, E=−525.2549 Eh. Starting from this �see Fig.
6�a1�� and by relaxing all coordinates, we obtain using the
TSQN algorithm37 the lowest lying TS �singlet� shown in
Fig. 6�a2� with E=−525.2582 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�
=2.91 Å, C�3�–Al�2�=2.34 Å, C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=90°,
H�7�–C�3�=1.48 Å, H�7�–C�3�–Al�2�= 49°, dihedral
angle H�7�–C�3�–Al�2� /C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=0°. Thus, in
our approximation, the dissociation barrier for the H–CH3

bond breaking �adsorption barrier� is 0.972 eV and the dis-

FIG. 3. The most stable structure of CH3–HAln
q at the two lowest lying spin

multiplicities. Charge q=0,1 ,−1, n=2,3. The exact atomic coordinates are
mentioned in the text.

FIG. 4. Contour energy diagrams �in Eh� for Al2 in planes passing through
the common x-axis of C-H�7� consecutively separated by 30° from each
other, in which H�7� is the transmitted H. We have six contour energy
diagrams for every angle � in which y �y-axis� represents the CH3 displace-
ment from equilibrium �in Å� and x �x-axis� represents the CH3–H distance
�in Å�. Note that −�y� at � means �y� at �+�. �For Al3, H�7� is replaced by
H�8�.� The white color means high lying or unconverged results.
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sociation barrier for the bond H–Al2CH3 �desorption barrier�
is 2.04 eV. We make similar estimates for all clusters, allow-
ing us to draw general conclusions later on.

The corresponding Mulliken atomic charges for the “re-
actants” CH4+Al2, “product” CH3+HAl2, and the TS are
given in Table II. We observe that in the isolated systems Al2
is neutral, as well as CH4, in which C attracts some elec-
tronic charge of 0.5e. In the CH3–HAl2 complex, mainly

H�7� and C �to some lesser extent� attract some electronic
charge from the two Al atoms, while the three outer H atoms
remain unaffected. In the TS, C attracts almost one electron
mainly from the three H atoms while H�7� is neutral and the
two Al atoms are slightly positive. Thus, for the transition
process, a total electronic charge is attracted from CH4 to-
ward the cluster, eventually distributed around H�7�. We
shall see that a similar charge movement and redistribution
occurs in all cases.

B. Al2
++CH4

The ground state of Al2
+ has 2�g

+ symmetry, and its bond
length is 3.34 Å, in agreement with Sun et al.9 The two
lowest lying spin states at equilibrium are given in Table I.
The equilibrium structure of HAl2

+ is given in Fig. 2�b1� �sin-
glet� and Fig. 2�b2� �triplet�, where H is located between the
two Al atoms, in the middle in the singlet state �H–Al
=1.92 Å� and closer to one of the Al atoms in the triplet
state �H–Al�1�=1.68 Å, H–Al�2�=1.90 Å� with energies
E=−485.1851 Eh and −485.0961 Eh respectively; therefore,
the most stable structure is in the singlet state, by 0.408 eV
lower than the separated Al2

+ and H. By inserting CH3, the

TABLE I. The energies of the two lowest lying states at equilibrium of all
species considered in this work in atomic units �Hartree�. The spin multi-
plicity is shown in parentheses.

Species Ground state �Eh� Excited state �Eh�

CH3 �39.8269 �2� �39.3851 �4�
CH4 �40.5169 �1� �40.0693 �3�
Al2 �484.7850 �3� �484.7706 �1�
Al2 H �485.3966 �2� �485.3587 �4�
Al2 HCH3 �525.3333 �1� �525.3169 �3�
Al+

2 �484.5697 �2� �484.4651 �4�
Al2 H+ �485.1851 �1� �485.0961 �3�
Al2

+ HCH3 �525.0911 �2� �525.0035 �4�
Al2

− �484.8297 �4� �484.8052 �2�
Al2 H− �485.4402 �3� �485.4210 �1�
Al2

− HCH3 �525.3689 �2� �525.3395 �4�
Al3 �727.2227 �2� �727.2137 �4�
Al3 H �727.8319 �1� �727.8269 �3�
Al3 HCH3 �767.7738 �2� �767.7462 �4�
Al3

+ �726.9895 �3� �726.9753 �1�
Al3 H+ �727.8319 �2� �727.5511 �4�
Al3

− HCH3 �767.5507 �1� �767.5242 �3�
Al3

− �727.2839 �1� �727.2679 �3�
Al3 H− �727.8789 �2� �727.8702 �4�
Al3

− HCH3 �767.8128 �1� �767.8082 �3�

FIG. 5. The saddle points of each diagram of Fig. 4 for Al2+CH4 �also for
all Aln

q+CH4, q=0,1 ,−1, n=2,3�, vs the rotation angle � of the correspond-
ing planes. E represents the energy �in Eh�, y represents the CH3 displace-
ment from equilibrium �in Å�, and x represents the CH3–H distance �in Å�
of the transmitted H. Note that �x ,−�y� ,E� at � of Fig. 4 means �x , �y� ,E� at
�+180° in this figure.

FIG. 6. �1� The lowest saddle point obtained by interpolation of the x- and
y-values of Fig. 5 at the angle where the energy of Fig. 5 shows the lowest
minimum. �2� The TS obtained by the TSQN algorithm starting from the
above saddle point, using as “reactants” and “products” the lowest lying
structures of CH3–HAln

q �cf. Fig. 3� and CH4+Aln
q �free� q=0,1 ,−1,

n=3,2. The exact atomic coordinates are mentioned in the text.
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most stable structure between doublet �Fig. 3�b1�� and quar-
tet �Fig. 3�b2�� is in doublet, E=−525.0911 Eh, by 0.29 eV
�6.9 kcal/mol� lower than the separated Al2

+ and CH4,
where Al�2�–Al�1�=3.73 Å, C�3�–Al�1�=1.97 Å, C�3�–
Al�1�–Al�2�=113°, H�7�–Al�1�=1.76 Å, H�7�–Al�1�–
C�3�=113°, dihedral angle H�7�–Al�1�–C�3� /
Al�1�–C�3�–Al�2�=0°.

We created energy contour diagrams similar to Fig. 4.
The energies, y-, and x-values of the lowest lying saddle
points from these diagrams are shown in Figs. 5�b1�–5�b3�
versus the angular position of each diagram’s plane. By in-
terpolating the energy between the angles, we see that the
lowest saddle point occurs at the angle of 30° with x
=2.20 Å, y=−2.25 Å, E=−525.0167 Eh. Starting from this,
�Fig. 6�b1��, and by relaxing all coordinates, we obtain by
the TSQN algorithm37 the lowest lying TS �doublet� shown
in Fig. 6�b2� with E=−525.0315 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�
=2.94 Å, C�3�–Al�1�=2.25 Å, C�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=92°,
H�7�–C�3�=1.83 Å, H�7�–C�3�–Al�1�=54°, dihedral
angle H�7�–C�3�–Al�1� /C�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=−1°. From
these results, a dissociation barrier for the H–CH3 bond
breaking of 1.76 eV and a dissociation �desorption� barrier
for the bond H–Al2

+CH3 of 1.61 eV are derived.
The corresponding Mulliken atomic charges for the re-

actants CH4+Al2
+, product CH3+HAl2

+, and the TS are given

in Table II. We observe that, in the isolated systems, one
electron is missing from the Al2 cluster in all phases of the
reaction. The three H atoms are not significantly affected,
while in the process H�7� attracts some negative charge to-
ward itself.

C. Al2
−+CH4

The two lowest lying spin states of Al2
− at equilibrium

are given in Table I. In agreement with Sun et al.,9 the
ground state of Al2

− is 4�g
−, with bond length 2.58 and 2.45 Å

in the doublet state. The equilibrium structure of HAl2
− is

given in Fig. 2�c1� �singlet, E=−485.4210 Eh� and Fig.
2�c2� �triplet, E=−485.4402 Eh�, for both spin states isosce-
les triangle with angle 85° �singlet� and 90° �triplet�, where
the Al–Al bonds are comparable to the pure Al2

−. Therefore,
the most stable structure is the triplet state 3 eV lower than
the separated Al2

− and H. By inserting CH3, the most stable
structure between doublet �Fig. 3�c1�� and quartet �Fig.
3�c2�� is the doublet state, E=−525.3689 Eh, by 0.01 eV
lower than the separated Al2

− and CH4, where Al�2�–Al�1�
=2.53 Å, C�3�–Al�2�=2.04 Å, C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=152°,
H�7�–Al�2�=1.82 Å, H�7�–Al�2�–Al�1�=48°, dihedral
angle H�7�–Al�2�–Al�1� /Al�2�–Al�1�–C�3�=3°.

The energies, y-, and x-values of the lowest lying saddle
points from the corresponding energy contour diagrams, as

TABLE II. The Mulliken atomic charges of the “reactants” CH4+Aln
q, “products” CH3+HAln

q, and the corre-
sponding TSs, at the lowest lying spin multiplicity �charge q=0, 1, and �1�, of all cases considered in this
work, n=2 and 3.

Atom �CH4+Al2
q� TS CH3–HAl2

q �CH4+Al3
q� TS CH3–HAl3

q

q=0
Al�1� �0.007 0.112 0.191 �0.007 0.127 0.299
Al�2� �0.004 0.073 0.245 �0.001 �0.002 0.045
Al�3� �0.003 �0.002 0.041
C�4� �0.471 �0.850 �0.573 �0.475 �0.543 �0.574
H�5� 0.128 0.201 0.118 0.119 0.151 0.132
H�6� 0.124 0.240 0.125 0.118 0.142 0.128
H�7� 0.126 0.240 0.118 0.119 0.150 0.133
H�8� 0.104 �0.017 �0.226 0.129 �0.024 �0.206

q=+1
Al�1� 0.445 0.475 0.626 0.294 0.374 0.412
Al�2� 0.445 0.598 0.700 0.251 0.292 0.426
Al�3� 0.321 0.374 0.426
Al�4� �0.500 �0.520 �0.569 �0.507 �0.561 �0.584
H�5� 0.119 0.194 0.175 0.179 0.183 0.178
H�6� 0.181 0.196 0.157 0.185 0.194 0.180
H�7� 0.165 0.192 0.157 0.196 0.194 0.170
H�8� 0.094 �0.137 �0.265 0.078 �0.051 �0.196

q=−1
Al�1� �0.523 �0.397 �0.361 �0.330 �0.309 �0.234
Al�2� �0.461 �0.363 �0.110 �0.327 �0.309 �0.269
Al�3� �0.338 �0.175 �0.007
C�4� �0.462 �0.529 �0.541 �0.480 �0.539 �0.545
H�5� 0.076 0.094 0.070 0.106 0.107 0.077
H�6� 0.076 0.098 0.070 0.099 0.114 0.092
H�7� 0.114 0.118 0.071 0.099 0.119 0.076
H�8� 0.181 �0.020 �0.198 0.172 �0.005 �0.189
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in Fig. 4, are shown in Figs. 5 �c1�–5�c3� versus the angular
position of each diagram’s plane. By interpolating the energy
between the angles we see that the lowest saddle point occurs
at the angle of 0° with x=1.66 Å, y=1.75 Å,
E=−525.2833 Eh. Starting from this �Fig. 6�c1�� and by re-
laxing all coordinates, we obtain by the TSQN algorithm,37

the lowest lying TS �doublet� shown in Fig. 6�c2� with
E=−525.2918 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.58 Å,
C�3�–Al�2�=2.72 Å, C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=66°, H�7�–C�3�
=1.53 Å, H�7�–C�3�–Al�2�=41°, dihedral angle
H�7�–C�3�–Al�2� /C�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=−48°. This results
in a dissociation barrier for the H–CH3 bond breaking of
1.44 eV and in a dissociation �desorption� barrier for the
bond H–Al2

−CH3 of 2.09 eV. The corresponding Mulliken
atomic charges for the reactants CH4+Al2

−, product CH3

+HAl2
−, and the TS are given in Table II. We observe that the

extra electronic charge is distributed at the outermost parts of
the molecule, for two reasons: Because Al2 remains nega-
tively charged during the process, and because, as in the
other cases, H�7� attracts some negative charge toward itself.

D. Al3+CH4

The ground state of Al3 �doublet� is found to be an equi-
lateral triangle with a bond length of 2.54 Å. This is in good
agreement with Sun et al.,9 Yang et al.,41 Hehre et al.,30

Ditchfield et al.,30 and the LSD approximation of Jones38

who also finds an equilateral triangle with d=2.46 Å. There
are nine valence electrons in Al3. The molecular-energy lev-
els from the first to the fourth are filled completely by eight
electrons. The fifth level is the highest occupied level, which
is partially filled with one electron.41 The quartet is also an
equilateral triangle with bond length 2.69 Å. The two lowest
lying spin states of Al3 and HAl3 at equilibrium are given in
Table I.

The equilibrium structure of HAl3 is given in Fig. 2�d1�
�singlet, E=−727.83199 Eh� and Fig. 2�d2� �triplet,
E=−727.8269 Eh�, for both spin states a triangular pyramid
with Al–Al=2.59 Å, H–Al=1.91 Å, Al–H–Al=86° in
singlet, whereas in triplet it is slightly distorted. Therefore,
the most stable structure is the singlet state, 2.97 eV lower in
energy than the separated Al3 and H.

By inserting CH3, the most stable structure between dou-
blet �Fig. 3�d1�� and quartet �Fig. 3�d2�� is in doublet,
E=−767.7738 Eh, by 0.92 eV �21.3 kcal/mol� lower than the
separated Al3 and CH4, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.64 Å,
Al�3�–Al�2�=2.54 Å, Al�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=60°,
C�4�–Al�1�=1.98 Å, C�4�–Al�1�–Al�3�=149°, dihedral
angle C�4�–Al�1�–Al�3� /Al�1�–Al�3�–Al�2�=143°,
H�8�–Al�3�=1.94 Å, H�8�–Al�3�–Al�2�=49°, dihedral
angle H�8�–Al�3�–Al�2� /Al�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=59°.

From the corresponding energy diagrams, as in Fig. 4,
we obtain the energies, y-, and x-values of the lowest lying
saddle points as shown in Figs. 5�d1�–5�d3� versus the angu-
lar position of each diagram’s plane. By interpolating the
energy between the angles we see that the lowest saddle
point occurs at the angle of 90° with x=1.80 Å, y=0.65 Å,
E=−767.6961 Eh �Fig. 6�d1��. Starting from this, and by
relaxing all coordinates, we obtain by the TSQN algorithm37

the lowest lying TS �doublet� shown in Fig. 6�d2�
with E=−767.6891 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.81 Å,
Al�3�–Al�1�=2.58 Å, Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=57°, C�4�–
Al�1�=2.24 Å, dihedral angle C�4�–Al�1�–Al�3� /
Al�1�–Al�3�–Al�2�=84°, H�8�–C�4�=1.52 Å, H�8�–
C�4�–Al�1�=50°, dihedral angle H�8�–C�4�–Al�1� /
C�4�–Al�1�–Al�3�=−25°.

Thus, in our approximation, the dissociation barrier for
the H–CH3 bond breaking is 1.55 eV and the dissociation
barrier for the bond H–Al3CH3 is 2.28 eV. Table II lists the
corresponding Mulliken atomic charges for the reactants
CH4+Al3, product CH3+HAl3, and the TS. Similar trends
are observed as in the Al2 cases: During the process of the
CH3Al3H hydride formation, H�8� attracts some negative
charge toward itself, subtracting it mainly from the Al atom
that binds CH3.

E. Al3
++CH4

Both lowest lying states of Al3
+ in triplet �ground state�

and singlet are found to be equilateral triangles with a bond
length of 2.73 Å, E=−726.9895 Eh and 2.57 Å,
E=−726.9753 Eh, respectively. The two lowest lying spin
states of Al3

+ and HAl3
+ at equilibrium are given in Table I.

The equilibrium structure of HAl3
+ is given in Fig. 2�e1�

�doublet, E=−727.8319 Eh� and Fig. 2�e2� �quartet,
E=−727.5511 Eh�, for both spin states a triangular pyramid
with Al–Al=2.67 Å, H–Al=1.95 Å, Al–H–Al=86° in
doublet, whereas in quartet it is slightly distorted. Therefore,
the most stable structure is the doublet state, 3.02 eV lower
in energy than the separated Al3

+ and H.
By inserting CH3, the most stable structure between sin-

glet �Fig. 3�e1�� and triplet �Fig. 3�e2�� is in singlet,
E=−767.5508 Eh, by 0.46 eV �10.7 kcal/mol� lower than the
separated Al2

+ and CH4, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.76 Å,
Al�3�–Al�1�=2.48 Å, Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=63°,
C�4�–Al�2�=1.95 Å, C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1�=152°, dihedral
angle C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1� /Al�2�–Al�1�–Al�3�=−165°,
H�8�–Al�1�=1.85 Å, H�8�–Al�1�–Al�3�=48°, dihedral
angle H�8�–Al�1�–Al�3� /Al�1�–Al�3�–Al�2�=−76°.

Figures 5�e1�–5�e3� show the energies, y-, and x-values
of the lowest lying saddle points from the corresponding
energy contour diagrams �as in Fig. 4�, versus the angular
position of each diagram’s plane. By interpolating the energy
between the angles we see that the lowest saddle point occurs
at the angle of 90° with x=1.90 Å, y=2.3 Å,
E=−767.4569 Eh �Fig. 6�e1��. Starting from this, and by re-
laxing all coordinates, we obtain by the TSQN algorithm37

the lowest lying TS �singlet� shown in Fig. 6�e2� with
E=−767.4672 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.74 Å,
Al�3�–Al�1�=2.62 Å, Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=61°,
C�4�–Al�2�=2.19 Å, C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1�=102°, dihedral
angle C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1� /Al�2�–Al�1�–Al�3�=96°,
H�8�–C�4�=1.53 Å, H�8�–C�4�–Al�2�=52°, dihedral
angle H�8�–C�4�–Al�2� /C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1�=−29°.

Thus, we find here a dissociation barrier for the H–CH3

bond breaking of 1.06 eV and a dissociation �desorption�
barrier for the bond H–Al3

+CH3 of 2.25 eV. Analyzing the
corresponding Mulliken atomic charges for the reactants
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CH4+Al3
+, product CH3+HAl3

+, and the TS given in Table II,
we observe that the electronic charge is missing from the
outer parts of the molecule. This is electrostatically reason-
able. As in the other cases, the interacting H atom attracts
some negative charge toward itself.

F. Al3
−+CH4

In agreement with Sun et al.9 and Ditchfield et al.30 the
optimized geometries of Al3

+, Al3, and Al3
− are all equilateral

triangles, in which Al3 and Al3
− have almost equal bond

lengths of 2.54 Å. In the ground state, �singlet�
E=−727.2839 Eh whereas in triplet E=−727.2679 Eh. The
two lowest lying spin states of Al3

− and HAl3
− at equilibrium

are given in Table I.
The equilibrium structure of HAl3

− is given in Fig. 2�f1�
�doublet�, E=−727.8790 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.74 Å,
Al�3�–Al�2�=2.52 Å, Al�3�–Al�2�–Al�1�=63°,
H�4�–Al�1�=1.9 Å, H�4�–Al�1�–Al�3�=49°, dihedral
angle H�4�–Al�1�–Al�3� /Al�1�–Al�3�–Al�2�=53° whereas
in quartet �Fig. 2�f2�� E=−727.8702 Eh. Therefore, the most
stable structure is in doublet, by 2.58 eV lower than the
separated Al3

− and H.
By inserting CH3, the most stable structure between sin-

glet �Fig. 3�f1�� and triplet �Fig. 3�f2�� is in singlet,
E=−767.8128 Eh, by 0.32 eV �7.5 kcal/mol� lower than the
separated Al2

− and CH4, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.64 Å,
Al�3�–Al�1�=2.43 Å, Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=71°,
C�4�–Al�3�=2.02 Å, C�4�–Al�3�–Al�1�=162°, dihedral
angle C�4�–Al�3�–Al�1� /Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=−44°,
H�8�–Al�3�=1.89 Å, H�8�–Al�3�–Al�1�=51°, dihedral
angle H�8�–Al�3�–Al�1� /Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=−52°.

From the corresponding energy contour diagrams, as in
Fig. 4, the energies, y-, and x-values of the lowest lying
saddle points versus the angular position of each diagram’s
plane are shown in Figs. 5�f1�–5�f3�. By interpolating the
energy between the angles we see that the lowest saddle
point occurs at the angle of 120° with x=1.73 Å,
y=−1.75 Å, E=−767.7360 Eh �Fig. 6�f1��. Starting from
this, and by relaxing all coordinates, we obtain by the TSQN
algorithm37 the lowest lying TS �singlet� shown in Fig. 6�f2�
with E=−767.7339 Eh, where Al�2�–Al�1�=2.57 Å,
Al�3�–Al�1�=2.54 Å, Al�3�–Al�1�–Al�2�=70°,
C�4�–Al�3�=2.35 Å, C�4�–Al�3�–Al�1�=123°, dihedral
angle C�4�–Al�3�–Al�1� /Al�2�–Al�1�–Al�2�=−40°,
H�8�–C�4�=1.51 Å, H�8�–C�4�–Al�3�=48°, dihedral
angle H�8�–C�4�–Al�2� /C�4�–Al�2�–Al�1�=2°.

Thus, in our approximation, the dissociation barrier for
the H–CH3 bond breaking 1.93 eV and the dissociation bar-
rier for the bond H–Al3

−CH3 is 2.12 eV. As far as the corre-
sponding Mulliken atomic charges for the reactants CH4

+Al3
−, product CH3+HAl3

−, and the TS given in Table II are
concerned, extra electronic charge is distributed in the three
Al atoms and partially in the C atom, while the general trend
still occurs: During the process, the interacting H atom
attracts some negative charge toward itself. In all cases,
the interacting H atom remains negatively charged by �0.2
electron.

TABLE III. Normal mode frequencies of the transmitted H at CH3–HAln
q.

Frequency: f , force constant: k, and effective mass �k / �2�f�2�: m�.

Description
f

�cm−1�
k

�	Dyn /Å�
m�

�amu�

n=2, q=−1
On C–Al–Al H �Al–Al 947 549 1.0
On C–Al–Al H�Al–Al 1181 858 1.0
�C–Al–Al 122 9 1.0
�C–Al–Al 38 1.4 1.6

n=2, q=0
On C–Al–Al H �Al–Al 878 470 1.0
On C–Al–Al H�Al–Al 1177 852 1.0
�C–Al–Al 133 11 1.0

n=2, q=+1
On C–Al–Al H �Al–Al 1395 1185 1.0
On C–Al–Al H�Al–Al 496 152 1.0
�C–Al–Al 401 97 1.0

n=3, q=−1
�Al–Al–Al H toward CH3 732 330 1.0
�H–CH3 H toward middle of Al–Al 1044 662 1.0
�H–CH3 H toward remote Al 636 284 1.2

n=3, q=0
�Al–Al–Al H �C–Al–Al axis 665 292 1.1
�Al–Al–Al H�C–Al–Al axis 573 203 1.0
�Al–Al–Al 1118 759 1.0

n=3, q=+1
�Al–Al–Al H toward CH3 440 130 1.1
�Al–Al–Al 1242 936 1.0

TABLE IV. Adsorption barriers, desorption barriers, and binding energies for the reaction CH4+Aln
q�CH3

+HAln
q, along with the spin multiplicity of the isolated Aln

q clusters.

Aln/charge
Adsorption barrier

�eV /kcal mol�
Desorption barrier

�eV /kcal mol�
Binding energy
�eV /kcal mol�

Isolated cluster
�Aln� spin multiplicity

Al2 /−1 1.45/33.4 2.09/48.2 �0.64/�14.8 4
Al2 /0 1.00/23.1 2.04/47.0 �1.04/�24.0 3
Al2 /1 1.78/41.0 1.62/37.4 0.16/3.7 2
Al3 /−1 1.99/45.9 2.14/49.3 �0.15/�3.5 1
Al3 /0 1.56/36.0 2.30/53.6 �0.74/�17.1 2
Al3 /1 1.07/24.7 2.27/52.3 �1.20/�27.7 3
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Vibrational analysis

The aluminum clusters considered, Al2 and Al3, neutral
as well as positively or negatively charged, can bind H rather
strongly, either alone or in the presence of CH3, where CH3

is bound to one Al atom, outside of the cluster, while H is
bound to all Al atoms simultaneously, forming a triangle with
Al2 �if positively charged, Al–H–Al are collinear� and a tri-
angular pyramid with Al3.

The main normal mode frequencies f = �1 /2��	k /m� of
the transmitted H are shown in Table III along with the cor-
responding force constant k and the effective mass m�, which
corresponds to the mass of one hydrogen atom in most cases
�a little larger value indicates that the three H atoms are also
slightly vibrating�.

In the TSs, in all cases, the lowest frequency
�55,71,47� cm−1 for Al2–H–CH3, charge= �−1,0 ,1�, re-
spectively, and �69,65,79� cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3, charge
= �−1,0 ,1�, respectively, corresponds essentially to a hin-
dered rotation of CH3 around the transition position of the
transmitted H atom, whereas the highest frequency
�3180,3147,3211� cm−1 for Al2–H–CH3 and
�3137,3140,3141� cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3, respectively, cor-
responds essentially to the vibrations of the three H atoms of
CH3 toward their central C atom. More interesting, however,
are the normal modes next to the above, involving the vibra-
tions of the transmitted H atom �cf. Fig. 7�. The correspond-
ing highest vibrational eigenfrequencies of the transmitted H
atom �just below the above vibrations of the three H of CH3�
are 1665 cm−1 for Al2–H–CH3

�q=0�, 1021–1249 cm−1 for
Al2–H–CH3

+, 1047–1259 cm−1 for Al2–H–CH3
−, also

1695 cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3
�q=0�, 1658 cm−1 for

Al3–H–CH3
+, and 931–1543 cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3

−. On the
other hand, the corresponding lowest vibrational eigenfre-
quencies of the transmitted H �just above the aforementioned
hindered rotation of CH3� atom are 124 cm−1 for
Al2–H–CH3

�q=0�, 112 cm−1 for Al2–H–CH3
+, 299 cm−1 for

Al2–H–CH3
−, and 128 cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3

�q=0�,
1063 cm−1 for Al3–H–CH3

+, and 163 cm−1 for
Al3–H–CH3

−. In the low frequency modes, the transmitted H
and CH3 move together, as if there were bonded, while in the
highest of these frequencies the CH3 stays still with respect
to the cluster whereas the transmitted H moves perpendicu-
larly to the direction of the “bond” H–CH3.

In order to examine whether the dissociation is vibra-
tionally enhanced42,43 we show in Table IV the calculated
activation barriers and interaction energies, and in Table V
the C–H distance at the TS, along with the adsorption barrier
height �compared to the corresponding energy of the free
H–CH3 molecule at the same C–H separation�.

From Table IV, we observe that in all cases except
Al2

�q=+1� the reaction CH4+Aln
�q�→CH3+HAln

�q� is exother-
mic, where the magnitude of the binding energy depends on
the charge and on the total spin of the isolated cluster: In the
exothermic cases it increases with increasing charge. Also,
for n=3 it increases with increasing isolated cluster spin,
while for n=2 it decreases. However, irrespective of the
ground state of the isolated cluster, the reaction is favored

with the lowest spin for the whole system �singlet or dou-
blet�. Note that the configuration of the Al cluster changes
during the methane dissociation, since the TS has a different
geometry than the initial and the final state: After the transi-
tion H remains almost fixed, while CH3 moves toward one
Al atom.

The last column of Table V shows the reduction of the
bond energy �at the TS C–H separation� due to the presence
of the Al cluster. A negative sign means that the cluster un-
favors the dissociation compared to the free CH3. We ob-
serve that in most cases, except Al3 �q=0,−1� the cluster
favors the reaction. We shall see later that when this reduc-
tion is large, the transition rate constant takes on significant
values at lower temperatures.

The free methane C–H bond length is 1.07 Å. We ob-
serve from Table V that in most cases the C–H separation at
the TS is �1.5 Å, whereas it is seen from the contour energy
diagrams that the barrier is generally located rather in the
curved region of the potential energy surface, indicating that
it is not so “early” a barrier. Therefore, although we could
not conclude that the dissociation is indeed vibrationally en-
hanced, the vibrational excitations could help to overcome
the barrier.

FIG. 7. Normal mode frequencies of the transmitted H atom at the TS.
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As far as the dissociation pathway is concerned, one
would say, at first glance, that in most cases H has to cover a
rather short distance �
0.5 Å� to overcome the barrier.
However, in all cases, as seen from the aforementioned fre-
quencies, the potential well is deep enough to stabilize H in
a methyl-aluminum-hydride.

B. Orbitals involved in the transition

In order to examine the orbitals that are involved in the
transition of H from CH4+Aln to CH3+HAln we simulated a
density of states DOS�E�= �1 / �2���Im�
 j1 / �E−Ej − id��
both at the TS, and at a nearby state �“MET”�, defined by
moving the H atom slightly toward CH3. Here E is the de-
sired energy value and Ej are the computed one-electron lev-
els with a small imaginary part, d=0.001 a.u. The resulting
DOS are shown in Fig. 8�a� for CH3+HAl2 and �b� for
CH3+HAl3� for charge 0 ,1 ,−1 consecutively. We only re-
port on those orbitals, which are affected by the H transition.
As seen by the corresponding valence orbital electron densi-
ties �cf. Fig. 9�, in all cases the orbital occupied by the trans-
mitted H electron is bonding to the Aln cluster and lies
deeply below the highest occupied molecular orbital
�HOMO�, �the only even deeper orbital represents the forma-
tion of the three C–H bonds in CH3�. If we refer the energies
to the level of this bonding H–Aln orbital, �cf. Fig. 10� we
observe that, in all cases, an antibonding C–H orbital lies
higher by 8.16 eV �188.11 kcal/mol� �6.8 eV �156.81 kcal/
mol� in Al2

�q=+1��, which in many cases is the HOMO or
slightly lower than the HOMO, while in between, lying
higher by �2.72 eV �62.72 kcal/mol� in Al3 and by
�5.44 eV �125.44 kcal/mol� in Al2, there is another C–H
bonding orbital.

All other orbitals, lying in between, belong exclusively
to either CH3 or Aln, and are slightly affected in moving the
H atom. We believe that the above low energies are respon-
sible for the inactivity of CH4 near large Al clusters.10 We
note that the orbitals whose energies in Fig. 10 increase with
increasing charge �just above and below the 0 level of the
H–Aln bonding orbital� belong exclusively to CH3, whereas
those lying higher, whose energies in Fig. 10 in most cases
decrease with increasing charge, belong to Aln; one of these
forms the aforementioned H-C bonding orbital with C, which
includes some electronic charge of the transmitted H.

For the H desorption, the transmitted H stays stably at its
potential well in all cases except for Al2

+ in going from the

methyl-aluminum-hydride to the TS, bonded with the outer
� orbital of the cluster, while CH3 moves. As shown in Fig.
11, in all the cases except for Al2

+ some electronic charge of
�0.2 is transferred from H toward the Al cluster when CH3

moves from HAlnCH3 to the TS. In case of HAl2
+CH3, the H

of the methyl-aluminum-hydride with electronic charge of
�0.3 moves away from the cluster by taking some electronic
charge of 0.2 from the CH3 and leaving it to Al2

+, thus staying
as H with electronic charge of 0.1. We note that this is the
only endothermic reaction of all cases and the most favorable
for the dissociation of CH4. After the transition CH4 becomes
neutral and the Al clusters remain at the corresponding spin
polarization—not necessarily at the cluster ground state �the
Al3

− is in quartet�.

TABLE V. The C–H distance at the TS, and the energy compared to the corresponding energy of the free
H–CH3 molecule at the same C–H separation.

n of Aln Charge

C–H distance
at TS
�Å�

Adsorption barrier
�eV /kcal mol�

Energy of free CH3–H at
the C–H distance of the TS

�eV /kcal mol�

�E at the C–H
distance of the TS

�eV /kcal mol�

2 �1 1.53 1.45/33.4 1.47/33.9 0.02/0.46
2 0 1.52 1.00/23.1 1.58/36.4 0.58/13.4
2 1 1.86 1.78/41.0 3.22/74.3 1.44/33.2
3 �1 1.50 1.99/45.9 1.40/32.3 �0.59/�13.6
3 0 1.51 1.56/36.0 1.36/31.4 �0.20/�4.6
3 1 1.52 1.07/24.7 1.58/36.4 0.51/11.8

FIG. 8. Indicative density of states at the TS �solid line� and at a nearby
state �MET� �dashed line�, defined by moving the H atom slightly toward
CH3, along with their difference �TS-MET�, showing the trend toward
higher or lower energy �dotted line�. The points indicate the position of the
computed one-electron levels. �a� CH3+HAl2, charge=0,1 ,−1 and �b�
CH3+HAl3, charge=0,1 ,−1.
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C. Spin distribution

Table VI �see also Fig. 12� shows the spin density �of the
spin-polarized species� at the TS, along with the distances
from the C atom. We observe that in all cases the spin is
distributed around the transmitted H atom which has the low-
est spin polarization.

The spin density is also increasing, beyond H, with in-
creasing of the distance from the C atom, up to 3.75 Å �re-
markably there are many common distances from C in all
species considered�, while in the larger systems �Al3� the
spin density drops at larger distances.

D. Transition rate constants

Using the TS theory �TST� in the harmonic approxima-
tion ���kBT�,44 we computed the transition rate constant

kTST =
1

2�

�i=0
N i

�0�

�i=1
N i

TS e−Ea/kBT,

where i
�0� and i

TS are the vibrational frequencies in the
stable well of CH3–H–Aln and the TS, respectively, and Ea

is the barrier height. The transition rate constants �in s−1� for

the recombinative CH4 desorption are given in Fig. 13 as
functions of the temperature. Depending on cluster size and
the charge state, the recombinative CH4 desorption occurs at
temperatures between �400 and 700 °C. For n=3 the tem-
perature increases with increasing charge, while for n=2 it
decreases.

For the opposite reaction, the dissociative adsorption of
CH4, the CH4 molecule far from Aln has still some imaginary
frequencies. This is due to some spurious interaction be-
tween the fragments. However, these imaginary frequencies
go to zero as CH4 is removed to infinity which means that
the two separated parts can freely move and rotate about
their centers. In this case, ordinary TST in the harmonic ap-
proximation is inapplicable so that no rate constant has been
derived.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Using density functional theory together with the B3LYP
functional for exchange and correlation, we investigated
the interaction of CH4 with small aluminum clusters of
Aln

�q� n=2,3 both neutral and charged, �q=−1,0 ,1� and the
formation of CH3–AlnH hydrides, in the lowest lying spin
state. We summarize the general trends for the dissociation
of methane on the small Al clusters found in this study.

Although CH4 does not interact with large Al clusters
and bulk Al, it can interact with the small clusters investi-
gated, with desorption temperatures of about �400–700 °C.
In all cases except Al2

+, the reaction is exothermic. Generally
H binds to positions with optimum charge densities, and
when CH3 binds, H prefers to move further away from CH3.
Furthermore, in all cases, again except Al2

+, the transmitted
H, stays stably near the Al atoms, in going from the potential
well of the HAlnCH3 to the TS, while only the CH3 moves.

In HAlnCH3 hydride, the transmitted H atom attracts
some electronic charge, which, in the TS is transferred to the

FIG. 9. The charge densities of the valence orbitals that are partially occu-
pied by the electron of the transmitted H atom at the TS. �a�
CH3–H–Al2

�q=0�, �b� CH3–H–Al2
�q=+1�, �c� CH3–H–Al2

�q=−1�, �d�
CH3–H–Al3

�q=0�, �e� CH3–H–Al3
�q=+1�, and �f� CH3–H–Al3

�q=−1�. The bond-
ing and antibonding character is clearly displayed.
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| H-C (bonding)
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FIG. 10. The valence orbital energies at the TSs of CH3–H–Aln with re-
spect to the deepest H–Aln bonding orbital, n=2,3. The vertical axis is the
energy in Eh. The horizontal axis is used to indicate the existence of the
orbitals for each n: The orbitals of the neutral species �q=0� are displayed at
the n-th level, while the orbitals of the charged species are displayed slightly
to the right �q=+1� and to the left �q=−1� of the n-th level. Orbitals that are
partially occupied by the electron of the transmitted H atom are indicated by
dashes: “+“ for the deepest H–Aln bonding orbital, “—“ for the highest
H–C antibonding orbital, and “ �“ for the intermediate H–C bonding orbital.
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TABLE VI. Mulliken spin densities at the TS of the spin-polarized species CH3–H–Aln
�q�, q=0,1 ,−1, n=2,3, �columns 4, 7, and 10� along with the distances

�in Å� from the C atom �columns 3, 6, and 9� as well as from the transmitted H atom �columns 2, 5, and 8�. The last H atom is the transmitted atom.

Al2 q=0 Al2 q=1 Al2 q=−1

Al�1� 2.25 3.73 1.069 1.91 2.28 0.096 1.91 2.90 0.526
Al�2� 1.76 2.38 0.621 1.91 3.78 0.389 1.86 2.71 0.500
C�3� 1.48 0 0.200 1.87 0 0.432 1.53 0 0.019
H�4� �0.004 �0.000 �0.000
H�5� 0.004 0.009 0.001
H�6� 0.004 �0.016 0.001
H�7� 0 1.48 0.102 0 1.87 0.089 0 1.53 �0.010
Sum 2.000 1.000 1.000

Al3 q=0 Al3 q=1 Al3 q=−1
Al�1� 1.72 2.24 0.065 2.5 3.83 0.701 2.9 4.29 0.695
Al�2� 2.47 3.78 0.516 1.74 2.19 0.204 2.1 3.30 0.882
Al�3� 2.62 3.97 0.398 2.5 3.83 0.701 1.76 2.34 0.447
C�4� 1.51 0 0.021 1.53 0 0.252 1.5 0 �0.016
H�5� �0.000 �0.004 0.007
H�6� �0.000 0.010 0.000
H�7� 0.002 0.010 0.000
H�8� 0 1.51 �0.003 0 1.53 0.124 0 1.50 �0.017
Sum 1.000 2.000 2.000

FIG. 11. The charge densities of the valence orbitals that are partially occupied by the electron of the transmitted H atom at the CH3AlnH hydride potential
well �1�, before the transition �2�, at the TS �3�, after the transition �4� and at the Aln cluster �5�. �a� Al2HCH3

�q=0,1,−1�, �b� Al3HCH3
�q=0,1,−1�. The arrows on the

left indicate a logical sequence in going through the aforementioned states 1–5.
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Al atoms. Thus, it occupies mainly two orbitals, one anti-
bonding H–CH3 lying shallow �HOMO or HOMO-1�, and
one bonding H–Aln lying �8.16 eV �188.16 kcal/mol�
deeper. The spin �if nonzero� is distributed around the trans-
mitted H atom at moderate distances from the C atom �no
more than �3.5 Å�. The small Al clusters reduce the �free
methane� CH3–H dissociation barrier except for Al3

�q=−1,0�.
This is also reflected by the range of temperatures with sig-
nificant transition rate constant kTST for recombinative de-
sorption. In all exothermic cases �i.e., except Al2

+� the bind-
ing energy increases with increasing charge ��1,0,1�.
Thermal vibrations, generally, do not enhance the reaction.
At the TSs, the lowest frequencies of about �100 cm−1 cor-
respond to small amplitude vibrations of CH3 �as a whole�
around the transmitted H �the highest �3000 cm−1 corre-
spond to small amplitude vibrations of the three H atoms of
CH3�, while the transmitted H vibrates at high amplitude

intermediate frequencies of �1500 cm−1, indicating the for-
mation of rather stable methyl-aluminum-hydrides. This
study is continued with Al4 and Al5 clusters in order to make
further decisions about the role of the local geometry on the
interaction of non-d-electron small clusters with methane.
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